2
.E = -m c , e for some critical : charge Zcr -170. In addition, tne stability and localization of a helium-like system for z > z cr is demonstrated.
An interesting application of heavy ion collisions is to the study of quantum electrodynamics of strong field~. For short times,-at least, systems with large e-ffective charge Z will be formed witn Za > 1. In the strong fields of such systems, highly relativistic electronic bound states are expected to occur with binding energies B exceeding the electron rest mass m , and for some critical charge, e -z ... 170, the lS~ state is expected to reach the lower continuum cr with B = 2m .
1 For z > z ' it has been predicted 2 ' 3 that e cr spon-+ -pair production will occur with the subsequent capture taneous e e of two electrons into a tightly bound helium-like state and the ejection of two positrons into continuum states. These predictions -2-have been based on solutions of the Dirac equation for finite size nuclei in which radiative corrections such as vacuum polarization (VP) and the Lamb shift are ignored. :ft'or these predictions to be applic- )kl > 2 contribution was found to be always less than 10% of the lkl = 1 contribution for orders a(Za)n, n ~ 3 1 for all Za -~ 1.
' 7
Therefore, a good approximation in the calculation of higher order VP, relevant for heavy ion collisions, is obtained by calculating the 
which.is equivalent to th~ addition of a c9unter-clockwise contour around the· lS pole to co in Fig. 1 . The sum of these contours may then be deformed to CHe· For z < z cr' then, p .
VP and PHe are computed via a contour integral along paths co and CHe respectively ( in units of I e I ) .
For Z > Z , the 1S 1 pole moves off the physical sheet cr dB/dZ at Z = Zcr was calculated to be 27 keV for the lS~ state and 35 keV for the 2Pi state. Secondly, the residues at those poles were calculated in order to check that the normalized bound state wave functions were given correctly. All S! and Pi wavefunction~ -6-calculated thereby were normalized to unity to better than one part per 10 5 • The R + 0 limit was taken numerically for Za < 1 to check that these wavefunctions reduce to the point nucleus form. In addition' the (1/r) was computed for these wavefunctions since dB/dZ ::: cxm c 2 < 1/r) which can be compared to the values computed e above; at Z = Zcr' e.g.,· dB/dZ = 28 keV and 37 keV . for the 1S~ and 2P~ states respectively, in good agreement with the above values. This ratio was found to be ;SO.Ol, indicating a numerical accuracy on the order of one percent.
The computed 1S 1 energy shifts for Z < Z due to higher ~ cr order VP are listed in Table I . These energy shifts should be compared to the shift due to the Uehling potential. The Uehling potential is attractive and increases the binding energy .of the lSi state by approximately 10 keV at Z • 1 ' 10 The higher order VP is repulsive but is cr seen in Table I to reduce the binding energy by only 1 keV at Zcr· -7-The last two lines, in particular, in Table I indicate the absence of any singularities of AE 3 + at Z • Thus, even though the shii't cr AE3+ due to higher order VP increases rapidly for Za > 1, it remains too small to prevent the lS; state from reaching the lower continuum.
Furthermore, the results for third order indicate that the dependence of -AE 3 + on the specific nuclear charge density is a 10% effect, i.e., on the same order as the uncertainty in AE 3 + due to neglect of the lkl ~ 2 contribution to the VP density.
Since the results 1'or Z < Z
show that VP remains a small cr perturbation up to Z , the use of the unperturbed Green's function, cr · TrGk· and TrGk 1 ' in computing p 3 + -pH for Z > Z will not lead · e . cr to large errors, In Fig. 2(a) The increased localization and contimrl.ty of pHe as a function of Z is illustrated in Fig. 2(b) , where the average (1/r.) for PHe is plotted, These results demonstrate that the heli~like system is stable and well behaved around Z and that the charge density of cr the overcritical vacuum is indeed highly localized.
It should be noted that for Za = 1.>83, the 2Pt. state reaches the lower continuum and the helium-like system will decay to a· beryllium-like system plus two free positrons. 2 ' 3 The charge density of the beryllium-like system can be studied in the·same way as PHe' simply by shifting the contour CHe to the right of the 2P; pole. Wichmann.
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